The education of a student consists of the phases **entry, career and exit** at the University.

- **Education**
  - The Evaluation Commission meets the Student representatives;
  - Interview with the students in the classrooms.
- **Periodic Accreditation and on-site Visit**
- **Course Evaluation**
  - The students evaluate the quality of teaching and of the infrastructures;
  - The evaluation results are published in the Student Dashboard in Cockpit/Power BI.
- **Bodies within the QA**
  - Student representatives in all QA bodies: University Council, Academic Senate, Joint Studies Committee, Evaluation Committee, Quality Committee, Degree course council.
- **Joint Studies Committee**
  - Student representative as Member;
  - Annual review report;
  - Dissemination of QA principles among the students.

**The Role of the Students Within the QA Process**